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359,000 Members

300 Locations
225 Affiliate Locals

Since 1889
The United Association

5 Year Apprenticeship

• 10,000 Hours of On-The-Job Training
• 1,200 Hours of Technical Instruction
• Incremental Pay increase
• 300 Locations Across The Country
• $300 MM in Training & Ed in 2020
• EARN 45 College Credits
• Registered Curriculum to develop SME Journeypersons in the Pipe Trades - GOLD STANDARD
"The Only Way To Be Successful Is To Get a White-Collar Job and 4 Year Degree” -
• 60% of Americans Don’t Have Degrees
• only 30% Graduate from College-
• Where are the Jobs?

YOU DON’T FAIL INTO CONSTRUCTION
STAY ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS

MIDDLE CLASS AHEAD
- Representation - Wage Equity
- Safety
- Living Wage
- Benefits
- Retire With Dignity

NO Traffic - 780,000 Workers Needed

EXIT
- Average age of minimum wage workers: 35
- Cost of Living in the Last 20 Years
- Where are the Jobs -

The United

Apprentice
Base: $21.59

Journey person:
$44.15

Benefit Package:
$32.34
More Than The Money

The United Association

- Sense of Accomplishment, Using Hands, Working in a Team, Diverse Workday, **Protecting our Nation**
- Essential work: Imagine if not installed properly

- Medical Gas
- HVAC-R
  - VENTILATION
  - REFRIGERATION
  - AIR CONDITIONING
- Energy Sector
- Sanitation and Water Supply
- SPRINKLER FITTERS
  - Save Lives- A Life Safety System
The United Association

UA 360° VIRTUAL REALITY CAREER EXPERIENCE APP
The United Association

UA 360° Virtual Reality (VR) Career Experience App
Experience first-person access to our cutting-edge training centers

Click “Recruitment Resources”

UAOLR.ORG
CONTACT INFORMATION for More Information and Links for Virtual Tour of our Training Center

- Laura Ceja - United Association Recruitment and Outreach Director, International Special Representative
  lceja@uanet.org

- Timothy J. Coleman - Recruitment and Outreach Specialist United Association Local 669 - America’s Fire Protection Union. (Tim recently presented at the NYSSCA State Conference held at Turning Stone Casino, earlier this month)
  ny669jatrecruiting@gmail.com
  (315) 952-6440